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BISTAIRS
Project objectives
General objective:
 to foster Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention (ASBI)
implementation in a range of medical and social settings
Specific objectives:
 to systematize good practice on ASBI in different settings
 to field test a set of tailored ASBI toolkits for each setting
 to compile guidelines for tailored ASBI approaches

 to disseminate specific concepts to support a widespread
implementation of ASBI in medical/ social settings

BISTAIRS
Method and means
Target groups
Policy makers; representatives of professional organizations;
research experts; professionals
Intervention categories
Policy and environmental restructuring; manualised programmes;
flexible interventions focusing on skills and capacities building;
informational interventions
Activities, methods and means
 Systematic reviews of evidence for effectiveness of ASBI
 Status of ASBI implementation in the EU
 Development of setting specific ASBI concepts
 Field testing of setting specific ASBI concepts
 Evaluation of ASBI implementation processes & outcomes
 Development of setting specific implementation guidance

Main findings (www.bistairs.eu)

1. Evidence based effectiveness of ASBI (systematic reviews)
2. Status of ASBI implementation in the EU (BISTAIRS survey)
3. Field testing set of tailored ASBI toolkits for different settings
4. Expert opinion based analysis on implementation issues of
ASBI for different settings (Delphi analysis)

1. Some results on
effectiveness of ASBI
Robust evidence for effectiveness, but lack of routine
implementation in Primary Health Care and Emergency Care
(PHC and ED)
Lack of evidence for effectiveness in Occupational Health
Services and in Social Services (WP and ScS); ASBI not
available/not regularly implemented
Wide acceptance of ASBI across settings
−High awareness of the impact of risky drinking in ScS and ED
Common implementation barriers across settings,
countries, stage of implementation
−Low levels of ASBI knowledge / skills due to lack of training
−Lack of tailored / structured protocols to support delivery

1. Main BISTAIRS publications
on effectiveness of ASBI
in different settings
1. O’Donnell A, Anderson P, Newbury-Birch D et al. The impact of brief
interventions in Primary Healthcare: a systematic review of reviews.
Alcohol and alcoholism 2013; 1-13
2. O'Donnell A, Wallace P, Kaner E. From efficacy to effectiveness and
beyond: what next for brief interventions in primary care?Front.
Psychiatry 2014; doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2014.00113
3. Schulte B, O'Donnell A, Kastner S et al. Alcohol screening and brief
intervention in workplace settings and social services: a comparison of
literature. Front.Psychiatry 2014; doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2014.00131
4. Schmidt CS, McGovern R, Schulte B et al. Brief Alcohol Interventions in
Social Service and Criminal Justice Settings: A Critical
Commentary.British
Journal
of
Social
Work
2014;
doi:10.1093/bjsw/bcu100

Outcome assessment
 Primary health care (PHC)
Main problem is implementation;
focus on commissioners and financers of services to implement
ASBI programmes in routine care.
 Accident and emergency departments (ED)
Main problem is implementation;
focus on professional bodies to develop systems to implement ASBI
in routine care.
 Workplaces (WP)
Main problem is inconsistent evidence;
focus on professional bodies to develop systems to implement and
evaluate ASBI in routine practice.
 Social service and criminal justice systems (ScS)
Main problem is lack of evidence;
focus on professional bodies and research funding bodies as to
how evaluate ASBI in routine practice.

2. Key messages on the status quo
of ASBI implementation in Europe
BISTAIRS expert survey: 47 experts from 17 countries, at: http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP4_BISTAIRS_survey.pdf

 For most experts alcohol consumption is highly problematic in their countries
ASBI is available into addiction services, to a much lower extent in other, more
general, structures of care
The current implementation status of ASBI (2012) estimated highest – but still
not sufficient – in PHC while in WP, EC and ScS, it plays a minor role
Guidelines on ASBI reported in most countries. Training is less implemented.
Both guidelines and education are reported to be more specific for PHC than for
other settings
For settings beyond PHC, most experts were not confident in the setting’s
potentials (to reach persons, screen, provide ASBI, refer to treatment)

The prerequisites for further ASBI implementation stated most frequently:
supportive national policies/strategies, allocation of resources, provision of
education and training (on an institutional basis), networking (treatment referral,
integrated care pathways), evidence of effectiveness in settings beyond PHC,
feasibility studies

2. Status of ASBI implementation
in Europe
Formal governmental (or governmental
appointed) organization
responsible for preparing clinical guidelines for
managing HHAC

European Expert Meeting
Rome, November 2014

Yes: 10/17

BISTAIRS survey (2013)

http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP4_BISTAIRS_survey.pdf

Yes: Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Spain*, The Netherlands, UK*
No: Austria, Lithuania, Slovakia,
Inconsistent: Belgium, Czech Republic, Poland, Sweden *Data come from 2 different regions (England and Scotland; Catalonia and Ourense)

European Expert Meeting
Rome, November 2014

Multidisciplinary
guidelines for
managing
hazardous /
harmful alcohol
consumption
approved or
endorsed by at
least one health
care professional
body or scientific
society

Yes

3. Development and field
testing set of tailored ASBI
toolkits for different settings
 Testing concept of ASBI in undeveloped settings where
evidence lacking to explore feasibility and acceptability of future
ASBI research and to identify future research needs (WP, ScS)
 Advocating improved ASBI provision in appropriate but
undeveloped settings to raise awareness about and encourage
the use of ASBI and to influence policy and practice to support
improved provision (PHC, ED)
 Field-testing ASBI in appropriate and partially developed
settings to explore the feasibility and acceptability of SBI to
providers and patients (PHC, ED)
 Sustaining ASBI in appropriate and well-developed settings to
identify means of sustaining ASBI activities in appropriate
settings (PHC, ED)

3. Field tests
Interview and survey data collected
Italy

ScS
ED
WP
• 10 NGO managers / • 46 Society of
• 2 policy makers
interviewed
volunteers surveyed
Emergencies
member surveyed • 15 professionals
surveyed

Catalonia

• 5 policy makers and • 10 professionals
professionals
surveyed
interviewed
• 42 social workers
surveyed

Portugal

• 9 professionals
interviewed

Czech Rep

• 4 NGO professionals • 7 professionals,
• 4 professionals
interviewed
interviewed
policy makers,
• 1 academic
patient advocates
interviewed
& academic
interviewed

PHC
• 602 physicians surveyed

• 4 policy makers and • 6 professionals
professionals
interviewed / 13
interviewed
surveyed
• 35 WP professionals • 9 SWOT exercise
surveyed
participants
• 55 professionals
trained

• 9 physicians
• 10 professionals • 10 policy makers,
professionals,
interviewed
and policy makers
psychologist &
interviewed
academic interviewed

3. Field tests
Barriers to alcohol ASBI
implementation
ScS

ED

WP

PHC

















Lack of financial incentives and /
or direct funding for alcohol BI









Lack of additional services and /
or referral pathways









Professionals’ knowledge,
attitudes or skills









Risk of upsetting the patients









Lack of supporting materials /
policies / protocols







Lack of available training
Time constraints

3. Field tests
Recommendations: PHC
Improving delivery
– Clarify referral pathways to
specialist treatment
– Tailored training packages
– Performance indicators for
professionals
– Computerized screening
tools

Sustaining activity
– Increase resources /
incentives for ASBI
– Develop ASBI guidelines
– Promote cross-sector
cooperation
– Improve computerized
medical records
– Awareness raising campaigns
for general population

3. Field tests
Recommendations: EC
Promoting adoption
– Introduce national standard of core
ASBI activities
– Provide tailored screening materials
and tools
– Raise awareness of impact of
alcohol
– Acceptance of payment for ASBI by
health insurance firms

Improving delivery rates
– Introduce comprehensive
alcohol care pathway
– Develop quick, simple,
tools, customized to
setting needs
– Focus training / awareness
raising activities on young
professionals and nurses

Incorporate ASBI
into Employee
Assistance
Programmes
Promote crosssector
cooperation

Tailored
protocols and
procedures
Provision of clear
specialist referral
routes

Enhancing feasibility

ATTITUDES, SKILLS &
AWARENESS

Improve the
legal framework

ORGANISATIONAL SYSTEMS

LEGAL-POLITICAL STRUCTURE

3. Field tests
Recommendations: WP and ScS

Awareness
raising
campaigns
Training for key
professionals

3. Key lessons and recommendations
from the BISTAIRS field tests
Primary Health Care
Regardless of the robust evidence, there is only moderate awareness about the
utility of ASBI in PHC
To overcome barriers it is essential:
•to prioritize alcohol in the agenda of all PHC providers
•to develop national ASBI strategy (& guidelines) involving actors beyond PHC (ED, ScS,
WP).
•to introduce PHC organizational changes to facilitate the implementation of preventive
actions (increase time per visit, reduction of patients quota and of referral waiting lists)
•to activate accredited training and ensure the integration of AUDs training in the pregraduate studies
•to develop training packages tailored to professionals needs, including alcohol
performance/clinical indicator and clear goals.
•to integrate ASBI tools in the daily consultation (clear guidelines, simple tools
computerized & integrated in the medical records)
•to clarify referral pathways for AUDs
•to incentive ASBI activities (economic and non economic)
•to promote national network of professionals working on ASBI
•to promote raising awareness campaigns to general population and professionals

3. Key lessons and recommendations
from the BISTAIRS field tests
Emergency Care
Acute conditions are the priority in ED (alcohol not a priority)
To overcome barriers, it is essential:
• to undertake wider feasibility, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness studies with more
ED providers
• to implement a broad specific alcohol health care protocol including ASBI, an easy and
flexible referral pathway for severe cases and support by an specialists (AUDs treatment).
• to draft a national standard of core ASBI activities for ED
• to involve motivated professionals (nurses, young doctors, …)
• to facilitate implementation of protocols and ASBI programs (easy screening tool,
breathalyzer if needed)
• to make available flexible trainings in time and contents
• to incentivize ASBI activities
• to embed ASBI in raising awareness campaigns on alcohol impact in ED for
professionals and for general population

3. Key lessons and recommendations
from the BISTAIRS field tests
Workplaces
Companies in general (except large ones with risk to others or antecedents of AUD problems) are
not motivated to implement preventive programs (paid by companies, seen as a cost, not an
investment).

 To overcome barriers, it is essential:
• to promote alcohol regulation/laws to better identify the role of WP professionals
(health surveillance, preventive activities); to introduce the concept of HHAC, not only
alcohol dependence; to promote alcohol free companies
• to open a debate with the ministry of occupation, the employers and employees
representatives and professional societies to raise consensus on ASBI concepts
• to promote written internal preventive policy on alcohol consumption (agreed by
preventive and safety committees) by companies
• to promote research (consumption patterns among workers, effectiveness of ASBI tools
in WP, training , effect in attitudes confidence, effectiveness)
• to embed ASBI programs in more wider health prevention program in the company
• to develop awareness campaigns for workers and occupational professionionals
• to provide support and training to professionals and promote team work
• to clarify referral routes (between occupational and health services)
• to develop guidelines, protocols, procedures (indicators) to be followed from the
beginning to avoid problems

3. Key lessons and recommendations
from the BISTAIRS field tests
Social Services
 Transferability from PHC experience is limited because of the different
organization of ScS, therefore it is very important to promote research on
effectiveness of ASBI tools in ScS
 To overcome barriers, it is recommended:
• to discuss between providers, policymakers, professional associations the conditions
needed for the recognition of ASBI as standard approach in ScS
• to promote training on lifestyles (alcohol) and ASBI for ScS staff, including it in the
curricula of pre-graduate education
• to undertake advocacy activities with providers and coordinators and raising
awareness campaigns with general population
• to undertake research activities (prevalence of consumption patterns, effectiveness of
ASBI, ASBI training impact in attitudes, confidence, etc)
• to develop ASBI guidelines and tools for ScS (validation, adaptation of tools,
performance indicators)
• to promote ASBI dissemination with a national prevention strategy / program on ScS
• to promote coordination (organization of referral pathways) between ScS and
specialist services (and self-help groups)

4. Expert opinion based guidance on
implementation issues of ASBI
for different settings (Delphi analysis)
•ISS

Leader WP7

•ISS (Istituto Superiore di Sanità), Rome, Italy

Starting date (project
month)

28

Ending date (project
months)

32

Associated partners

Collaborating partners

UKE (Centre for Interdisciplinary Addiction Research-CIAR),
Hamburg, Germany
FCRB (Fundacio Clinic per a la Recerca Biomedica), Barcelina,
Spain
UNEW (University of Newcastle upon Tyne), Newcastle upon
Tyne, UK
NIPH (National Institute of Public Health), Prague, Czech
Republic
IDT (Institute on Drugs and Drug Addiction), Lisboa, Portugal
GENCAT (Generalitat de Catalunya), Barcelona, Spain

PHEPA, INEBRIA, AMPHORA, EWA, CI, MHH

Phase IV, WHO Collaborative
Project on Identification and
Management of Alcoholrelated Problems in PHC

The Delphi Method
The Delphi Method is a group decision process about the
likelihood that certain events will occur
The Delphi technique was invented by Olaf Helmer and
Norman Dalkey of the Rand Corporation in 1953 for the
purpose of addressing a specific military problem
The object of the Delphi method is to obtain a reliable
response to a problem from a panel of experts
Expert responses to a series of questionnaires are
anonymous
Each round of questionnaires results in a median answer
The process guides the group towards a consensus

The Delphi Method is named after a famous Oracle who prophesied in the
ancient Greek city of Delphi. An Oracle (wise person) interceded between men and
gods

4. Delphi studies
Sampling and recruitment of expert panel
PHC and Emergency Care settings
from relevant European project databases,
from key PHC and EC ASBI publications
suggestions made by the BISTAIRS project partners themselves
non-European experts excluded
146 ASBI experts identified
Survey (PHC and EC) started on the 3rd December 2014
Coordinated by the Istituto Superiore di Sanità (ISS), Rome, Italy
The Delphi procedure for PHC and EC (five stages):
1. Implementation of the 1st round questionnaire
2. Analysis of 1st round responses
3. Implementation of the 2nd round questionnaire
4. Analysis of the 2nd round responses
5. Final general overview of the whole consensus achieved.

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Recommendations
Primary Health Care (1/4) by ISS

Who should deliver ASBI
GPs in all aspects of ASBI (screening, brief intervention, support, referrals)
Other health professionals (nurses and specialist alcohol workers and, with less
agreement, dieticians, professional counselors) offering at least screening and brief
intervention to all patients scoring positive for risky drinking
Mode of identify risky drinkers
All patients routinely screened during new patient registrations and general health
and lifestyle reviews; during general health check-ups (with less agreement)
What PHC professionals need to implement ASBI
Training and education of PHC professionals in ASBI starting from the medical schools
Training for professionals (other than the implementation of ASBI per se) included in a
National alcohol strategy by the Government, allocating more time and resources
Available easy to use screening tools and shorter /simple alcohol intervention
techniques
Closer liaisons with specialist alcohol agencies (clear referral protocol)
Types of intervention needed for delivering ASBI
Principles derived from the motivational interviewing perspective (MI)*
Either brief advice and more extended forms of intervention (such as MI)
*Miller & Rollnick, 2002

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Recommendations
Emergency Care (2/4) by ISS

Who should deliver ASBI
Doctors and specialist alcohol workers in all aspects of ASBI
Nurses offering screening first and then brief intervention

Mode of identify risky drinkers
All patients attending the EC facility routinely screened.
Gathering information from family members to identify risky drinkers received a
support
What EC professionals need to implement ASBI
Training and education in ASBI skills starting from the medical schools.
ASBI implementation included in a National alcohol strategy by the Government,
allocating more time and resources.
Available easy to use screening tools, shorter/simple alcohol intervention techniques
Closer liaisons with specialist alcohol agencies (clear referral protocol)
Electronic intervention tools via m-Health or e-Health applications
Types of intervention needed for delivering ASBI
Brief advice and more extended forms of intervention (such as MI)
Closer liaisons with specialist alcohol agencies

4. Delphi studies
Sampling and recruitment of expert panel
Workplaces and Social Services
the first and second authors of the research papers retrieved
within a literature review*
the BISTAIRS project members
other experts identified via relevant European project databases
and websites
87 experts identified
Survey (WP and ScS) started on the December 2014
Coordinated by the University Medical Center HamburgEppendorf (UKE), Germany
Full 3 rounds Delphi procedure for WP and ScS
*Schulte B, O'Donnell A, Kastner S, Schmidt CS, Schaefer I, Reimer J. Alcohol screening and brief intervention in workplace settings
and social services: a comparison of literature. Front. Psychiatry, 28 August 2014 | doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2014.00131

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Selection of recommendations
Workplaces (3/4) by UKE

Mode of delivering ASBI
Integrate ASBI into broader health promotion / well-being program
Include alcohol screening in routine or standard health assessments
Foster a climate of trust (non-judgmental and supportive)
Promote supportive company policy for alcohol problems
What would WP professionals need to successfully implement ASBI?
Tailored training packages for employees, managers and supervisors
Evidence for ASBI effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
Structured, validated (short) screening tools. ASBI guidelines, tools and
techniques for WP settings
Routine lifestyle screening programs within existing workplace health promotion
programs
Well-designed, promoted and implemented healthy workplace policies including
alcohol
Which policy initiatives would facilitate the ASBI implementation?
Promotion of continuous education and training programs
Implementing and promoting a national alcohol strategy

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Selection of recommendations
Workplaces (3/4) by UKE
What are the key evidence gaps in this area?
Lack of information on barriers and facilitators influencing the implementation of
ASBI in WP settings
Need for data on cost and cost-effectiveness in workplace settings
Why is the workplace healthcare setting relevant for the provision of ASBI?
Because of the negative impacts of heavy drinking on productivity and safety
Because WP is relevant for any form of health promotion as people spend a large
proportion of their day at work
The most important issues concerning ASBI in WP settings are…
Confidentiality and anonymity for employees
Ensure that ASBI delivery is routinized and hence de-stigmatised
Responses treatment-oriented and not punitive, minimizing repercussions on
career
Alcohol consumption reduction programs within broader healthy lifestyle
programs

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Selection of recommendations
Social Services (4/4) by UKE

Mode of delivering ASBI
•Non-judgemental, respectful, empathic manner without stigmatizing the
client
•Routinize assessments, ensuring confidentiality
•Alcohol consumption as part of a broader, lifestyle risk factor assessment
•Validating AUDIT-C / AUDIT in ScS
•Approaches tailored to the specific needs of the client/practitioner/context
•Relationship between clients and social care providers
•Adopt a client-centred approach
What would social service professionals need to successfully implement
ASBI?
•Training programs (skills, experience, sense of role adequacy…)
•Tailored ASBI tools, flexible to be adapted in specific ScS contexts
•Provision of evidence of effectiveness of ASBI in ScS
•Alcohol screening embedded in routine client assessments

Expert opinion-based analysis on the
implementation of ASBI. Selection of recommendations
Social Services (4/4) by UKE

Which policy initiatives would facilitate the ASBI implementation?
Provision of government funding for ASBI research
Recognition of ASBI within the role and responsibilities of ScS workers
Implementation of a national strategy for alcohol prevention in ScS
Production/dissemination of information materials, including tools in
ScS
The most important issues regarding ASBI in social service settings are?
The need for more involvement of ScS professionals: in all stages of
research, from initial design to actual delivery and interpretation of results
That in complex, high risk situations (e.g. where parental drinking /
vulnerable children are involved) the delivery of ASBI does not jeopardise
client-provider relations which could result in further harms
 The lack of appropriate training
To find ways to quickly improve the quality of the efficacy and
effectiveness evidence base

Emanuele Scafato
Population Health and Health Determinants Unit
National Observatory on Alcohol
WHO Collaborating Centre for Health Promotion and
Research on Alcohol and Alcohol-related problems

Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome, ITALY

